
Capri2 - Dual Color Flush Mount Cockpit Flood Light

2-COLOR OPERATION WITH DIMMING!

Cut out the opening 
defined by the cut lines 
and pre drill the two 
holes for the #6 self 
tapping screws

Position and tape template at desired mounting location. 

Lumitec Flush Mount Cockpit Flood Lights should be installed by quali�ed persons only.  Lumitec’s new DeckSweep 
Opitcal System produces a very wide, even, rectangualar pattern. The pattern leverages the orientation of the installed 
light in relation to the targeted surfaces (deck) to maximize light utility.
Light circuits should be protected with an appropriately sized fuse.  Each light draws approximately 880mA at 12VDC 
and 440mA at 24VDC.  Fuses on circuits with multiple lights should be sized accordingly.
Lights may get warm or hot to the touch during operation.   This is normal and will not cause damage to typical mount-
ing surfaces, including �berglass and wood.  The lights should NOT be mounted on highly �ammable substrates or 
mounting surfaces which are particularly sensitive to high temperatures.
Lights are protected by an over-temperature circuitry.  In the unlikely event that the lights turn o� due to overheating, 
the lights will automatically ‘reset’ and turn back on once the light has again reached a normal operating temperature.
Lumitec Flush Mount Cockpit Flood Lights operate best when there is some air�ow across the back surface of the lights.  
Avoid mounting the lights in areas where there is not at least 1” clearance between the sides and back of the light and 
any other object. 
 
Functionality: 

Note that the light ramps in intensity over a period of about 3 seconds on startup. With no interruption of this ramp the 
light will achieve and maintain full intensity. To enable a “dimmed mode” simply interrupt the ramp in intensity with a 
brief o�/on toggle of the power. This allows the intensity to be set anywhere from a soft glow to full power. A subse-
quent o�/on toggle will allow the light to change colors.

PRINT TO SCALE!880mA @ 12VDC
440mA @ 24VDC

Limited Warranty

Lumitec is not responsible for product failure caused by abuse, neglect, improper installation, or failure in applications other than those for which it was designed, intended, 
and marketed.

This product is warranted to be free from defects in workmanship and materials for a period of one year from the date of original purchase.  Should your Lumitec product 
prove defective during the warranty period promptly notify Lumitec and return product with freight prepaid.  Lumitec will, at its option, repair or replace the product without 
charge for parts or labor, or refund purchase price.  Products repaired or replaced under this warranty shall be warranted for the unexpired portion of the warranty applying to 
the original product(s).  Lumitec is not responsible for product failure caused by abuse, neglect, improper installation, or failure in applications other than those for which it 
was designed, intended, and marketed.  No warranty or a�rmation of fact, express or implied, other than as set forth in the limited warranty statement above is made or 
authorized by Lumitec.  Any liability for consequential and incidental damages is expressly disclaimed.  Lumitec liability in all events is limited to, and shall not exceed, the 
purchase price paid.
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